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SJS Greeks Name
Fall Pledges; Secret
Pinning Rituals Held

artan Daily
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The number of "Greeks at State" Vol. 43
were increased considerably as the
fourteen fraternities completed
their tall ru.shing with the formal
pinning of pledges.
Friday. October 6, the rushees
picked up their bida in the Student
Union. Thereafter tile rushees became pledges by receiving their
fraternity pins by means of a secret ritual.
The pledges and their respective
fraternities arc:
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Student Council voted yesterday over the publahing of t
s, appeared before
to take over the publishing of the tory.
in a personal plea for
Student Directory after the Blue
After more than 50 minutes of the additional weapons. Ile cited
Key Society dropped the project debate. the Council sent the rs. the needs of his group in findbecause of a reported lack of co- queat of the Intercollegiate rifle ing equipment for the 113 memoperation from persons who have team for $648 to buy five new bers of his three teams.

17

rifles for the three varsity shoot
At present. according to Whalen.
of the booklet.
ing teams on campus to the Board the school has only two rifles on
The Council voted to have the of Control
campus that could be used by the
Public Relations Committee take Sgt Patrick Whalen. coach 01 civilian teams. Military sources
Aee::4
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Judges To Choose Finalists Tonight;
Queen, Attendants Revealed at Ball

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Don McPherson, Ted Chambers,
Edwards,
George Gilgert, Jim
Tom
Ashworth. Bill Sturgeon. Ted Holdahl, Michael Richards, Dave Warren, Chuck Detrick, Don Slurry,
Dick Bryant, Walt Dolan, Fred
Steele. Jim Ilempy, Craig Be heti,
Jim Browning, Neville Griffin. Richard Robinson. Bob Lasley, Albert
Corbett, William McLean. Ronald
Peterson, John Friedenbock, Lowell Hoy. Ernie Zo Rola, Fred Wallace, Richard Matlock, Phil Cornelius.

Who
the fairest of them all
will be decided tonight in Morris
Dade). Auditorium at 730 o’clock
when impartial judges will select
five finiist s for homecoming
Iueen.
Joan Dalton, homecoming queen
of 1954, will announce the five
finalists at the end of the program
lb

The identity of the queen and
her four attendants will be resealed at the Coronation Ball bs
inc Valleoari, Homecoming Committee chairman. tomorrow eve
ning at 11 o’cloek.
The 10 campus cuties in the

SIGMA rin
William Manger Jr.. Calvin Lee
Ray, Robert Doren, Millard Crain.
Jr., Harvey McCullough, Lawrence
Bruton, West Davis, Bruce SumDELTA

semi-finals are Donna Curley, sponsored hr Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Barbara Dale, backed by Phi Sigma
Kappa: Pat Lawless, presented by
Alpha Chi Omega: Saundra Lederman, sponsored by Kappa Phi,

mers, Dennis Palmer. Gary Prick.
ell, John Rudd, Newton Ritchey

Jr.. Gerald Bryan, George Ayres,
Donald Facciano, John Dunn Jr.,
Ila.sil Foeste, Henry Sanchez, El.
burn 1.ippert, Richard Panic. Raymond Conrady, Gordon Ballard.
DELTA UPSILON
Eddie Johnson, Chuck Miller,
Dick Lancioni, Jerry Edgmon. Gay
Hayes, Gil Egeland, Jim Schrock,
George Wagner, John Morey, Rich
I.ang, Buzz Atkinson, Frank Patonal, Dick Pike, Bob Miller, Dick
Sargent, Brent Ileisinger, Dave
Hopkins, Ray Bartosh, Gary Waller.
KAPPA ALPHA
Holden Jay Cross. Jack Bartlett,
Bill Ileckes, Roger Jacobson, Hank
Smith, Bob Smith, Curtis Luis
Roger Holden.
K.APPA TAIT

Council Will Pu
Society Says, ’La

Juds Ilaubenhcimer is backed by
LarnlIda Chi Alpha; Nancy Tipton,

furnish another 12 weapons, but
those cannot he taken off campus
for outside meets.
Jeanette Furtado’s recommendation that the request be sent to the
Board of Controll without any recommendation ended in a 7-7 tie.
President Don Hubbard voted against the motion and killed it.
The Don Ryan’s motion that the
request be sent to the Board of

supported by Delta Sanna Phi,
Gail Wood, bricked by Thtta Xi
and Robia Wuriburg is sponsored
by Alph Phi omega service Ira. control with the Council’s favorternity.
able recommendation was passed
The girls will be judged on poise, Al Behr cast the only
peu sonality. beauty and good ap- vote on the Ryan motion.oPP0silli:
pearance and grooming.
The Council also voted to open
The board of judges jot hides applications for two appointments.
Dolores Keestood. assistant (Reec- Chief among the new jobs opened
ho of John Robert Pouters Mo- I,, the post of Junior Male Justice

&dies school; Maurice Badger, of the Student Court. The appli
merchandise manager at Harts ’cant must have between 45 and 75
Department Store; Dr. Gertrude semester units. Applications will
Cavite, assistant to the dean of remain open until Tuesday.
instruction: Sal Millen, public
Also opened is the appointment
relations director of the San Jose of one member to the Festival of
Chamber of Commerce and Art Committee. It will remain open
George
starbird, mayor of San until Wednesday noon.
In other action. the Council acThe judges will be taken to din- cepted
resignation of Senior
ner at Havenly Foods by the Horne- Class representative Joyce DeBene.
.114S4s.

Ole

rooting Queen committee and will tletti who is student teaching this
return
the
at 7 pm for semester. In her place the Senior
Sigma Kappa;
Triolo, spon- judgingtoinstructions.
Class Comet! appointed Rosemarie
sored by Sigma Nu. Gail Wilson,
Bruce Waite will introduce the Pedone to fill the unexpired term.
WHILE PUTTING last minute touches on decorations for tomorPaul Thompson was approved as
judges at 7’30 p or Waite will
row night’s Coronation Ball at the Civic Auditorium. Jack Tsier
then introduce Jan Pieter, chair- director of Freshman Camp by the
(right). discusses arrangement Plans
ithi members of the Social
governing
body.
man of the Homecoming Queen
Affairs Committee (left to right), BeverIs Crawford. Bill Squires.
Sparta Camp appointments. slatcommittee, a-un rn ill be mistress
and Jean Peterson. Decorations will feature red and gold, copied
of ceremonies In ir the fashion ed to he taken up ye:derday, were
postponed because the Student Acfrom the English Coronation.
.li,ro
Sopli.(mores are ica.Llying dim annual Gorgcons Ctains
tivities Board had not had enough
launching on N
I. The contest is designed to weed out for reett,2t
time to make recommendations to
tin u and poster
t.he most pr wocativc masculine legs ill the stud,
the Council.
.
bodY.
The Faculty Recognition Cornf’at chairmen f the
nutter,. formed during the Spring
Tile
a as
quarter, was disbanded because
four-day run and Isdh chairmen emourage
numbers reported that they had
living groups to either a contestant.
All
iandidates
running
for
McKee, Ronald Vanden
hit a "stone wall" in efforts to
Tomorrow night’s Coronation
The crown which will be in the
Ryan
each living group on campus will be sent
ASH office’, are invited to rams keep the recognitions
berghe, George Sorum, Bob Lewis,
from merely
Ball at the Civic Auditorium will center of the auditorium tomor--- official entry blank and a com- to the Spartan Dails office and being a popniarity .Cont
Dayton Cruinmey, John Emery,
est.
the biggest and best ever," ac row night is nearing completion
plete list of the new. improy
stale their platforms for publi
Barry Shaw, Ron Winter. Keith he
Al- and at last report from Tyler, (I(
cording
to
Jack
Tyler,
Social
rules
and
regulations
governing
(anon
in the election issue of the
Perkins. Jim Riley, Len Thigpin.
fairs Committee chairman. "We ex. corations are finished and are to
the contest.
paper. Those running for presi
Ilal Miller, Howard Boyer, Ed
ever before."
jog assembled today and tomorroo
at
the
Ball
than
(Withal
offices should make apTrophy
Is
Prise
Jones, Charles Ortiz, Gerald Ul- Members of the faculty or stupointments to has
pictures
rich, John Webb.
A large trophy will be :la
dents who have not obtained bid,
to the winner and his sporumeing taken for the issue.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
upon
will
be
admitted
to
the
Ball
John Aguiar. Tom Blackwood,
organization. Last year a large
The Spartan Daily office is loof faculty privilege
percentage of the proceeds were cated in J107 and is open from
Don Breitenbucher. Tony Critelli, presentation
cards.
Leftover
rads
cards
or
ASB
Davy. Davidson. John Desmond, Al from the booth in the outer quad
h Cagius
m
Chest
h
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily.
A violence-torn plaid reopened donated to the
Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of the
(Continued on Page 21
’ at the beginning of the week. will Journalism and Advertising De- today at New Castle, bid.. and Si . Fund’
The various committees and
In- dri v Cr training tool
Ed
be given out free at the Ball.
partment, has recently had an ar- Louis’ strikebound streetcars and
members are invita192. Driver Education, will be ofDress for the occasion will be ticle published in "Careers in busses were scheduled to roll a- eonimittee
tions.
claudelie
Marquis.
chairterm! during spring semester, ;resuits for men and cocktail or form- Journalism." a hook designed to gain. But labor Wife broke out man. Marv. Schmutz, laartaine
cording to Dr. Jizat Slovens/1ra proal length gowns for girls. Music guide high saool students who chanvhere In flhe-tdition.
Ross.
Slanua
Halides&
venni,
fessor of Industrial arts and eduwill be provided by Jack Fina and are interested in choosing Journal
"Another New Castle" was r. Crest, and Beverly Plant.
cation
his 12-piece orchestra from 9 p
iSill as their vocation.
ported at Latrobe. Pa., where li(e
Rules and regulations. Mani.,
class, will meet twice a week
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 12 until 1 a.m.
The book contains several arti tween :MO and 400 united mine
s.NN
(UP) and two semester
ehainnan, Lawton Three
units of credit
(UP)The State Department of
cies written by people eminent in workers attacked non-strikers at Valcazar,
more
mystery
blasts
in
the
III rol given upon successful tPublic Health relaxed its priorithe field of Journalism.
two strike-hound hennametal. lire.. Thomas. Lois Pheifer. Eve Car- sky rocked the Bay Area again V1
raction
of the
ties on the Salk polio vaccine toDr. !tenter::
officials said the !na?’ and JnYce Reed; PublicitY’ last night similar to the two rearticle concerns Plant!,
Ralph Bohn, auto mechann s
day to include pregnant women
Monday and Tuesday. students press photography. Ile describes pickets threw stories and bricks Catoy Westerman, chairman, Di- cent unexplained explosions over
arm
Wikcs.
Roberta
Evans,
and
instnictiw,
will teach the course.
and all children through the age of and teachers will be able
pur- the job opportunities for the pho- and attacked cars before police and
San Francisco
In addition to the regular class
Jackie Gump:
14.
chase their 1.a Torre in the Outer tographer. and explains the int state troopers drove them off.
Military
air
bases,
as
before, re- meetings, each member of the
Booth committee, Jim Carter.
The action was taken by the Quad. The full price of S6 may parlance of the photographer in
Waco, Tex., meanwhile, 950
no planes were in the air class will actually teach somechairman, Jinx Rood, Al Walberg- ported
department on the unanimous be paid or a down payment ofS4. newspapers and magazines.
union workers went on a %Britoil!’
at
the
time
of
the
blasts
and hence
else to drise an automobile.
recommendation of its 17-man
"In fact, a good photographer. strike at the General Tire and Teresa Colby, Milton Von Damm, could not have produced the phe- one
All students interested in taking
.Old
Jeanie
Oakleaf
which
Rubber
Plant
because
a
NePolio Advisory Committee,
is a reporter--a person of discern
Co.
nomena.
the
course
during spring semester
met yesterday.
nient, drive, a ’nose for news and gm n had been transferred to .1
The first explosion last night or learning to drive should contact
Heretofore, the vaccine was reGraduating seniors can still sign the ability to isolate that news and department pretiously manned
c
occurred over Contra Costa Coun- Miss Mary V. Baker. 1.A. secretary,
served for the 1,250,000 children up for pictures in the La Torre capture its essence . . . in the entirely by white employes.
ty at 815 p.m. Residents said the as soon as possible
One thousand national guards Spartan
between the ages of 5 and 9 in the office, Room J. Education majors photograPber’s casean_a photolda-t .-ounded sitmething like a
ENR
state. Only about 350,000 children have one day left to sign. Engi- graphic plate. He is far more than men were in the New Castle area
Inn ofer, the explosion rocking’
Students should slate whether
in this group have been inoculat- neering and mathematics majors a ’shutter clicker.’" Dr. !kohl today to prevent further violence
Ironies and rattling windows.
they want to enroll in the course
ed so far.
have only a few days left to sign. states.
at the Perfect Circle Corp. Foto)
Menlo Park and Palo Alto resi- or learn to drive. From the numdry. They stood guard with tanks Starting Monday the Si .11 I an dents reported
a
similar
exploof applicants the college will
and machine gun nests as 110 non- Shield.s will begin guarding the sion at 11:25 p in., and both towns ber
how. many ears 10 order from
strikers walked back into the bat- campus nights, according to Harri yy rre given a repeat performance know
the slate
tered plant.
son Gibbs. The COP-SJS football at 11:45 p.m.
Upon successful I completion of
The non sl Myers rel urned
game is played Oct. 22.
The explosions last night were
both Ed. 192 and Safely Ed. 191,
actly one week after a grin slingApproximately 8 to 10 men will
students are eligible to receive
ing battle between 1.200 demon- he on campus all the time until , not as heavy as the one felt here certificates.
strators and 100 persons inside the Saturday morning, Gibbs said. The on Sept. 29 and on Oct. 7.
plant. Nine per.ons were injured. iguards will sleep in the Strident
BAGHDAD, Ira(l, Oct. 12 (1’1’)
compatible with the interests (ri chairman ot the 1 .N.-sponsored eight of them s h of. and Gov. , Union during the week.
it
consolidating
peace
and
security
Atomic
Conference
at
Geneva
last
00-rich Iran formally notified
During a recent meeting of the
George N. Craig impowd full mar
allies today it was joining the in the region of the Middle and August.
sery ice club, four sophomore men
tial bin on a three roc area
Baghdad Pact. an alliance which Near East."
were
chosen to pledge. They are
ISRAEL GETS RED ARMS
The striking (10 United Auto
Molotov added that Iranian
will link it with Britain, Turkey.
Walfurg. Curtis Lull, Ron HuntWorkers said they planned na
WASHINGTON,
Oct,
(1M)
12.
Iraq and Pakistan in a defense cession to the pact "contradicts The Stale Department slid
more demonstrations bolas. But er and Ernie Zotola.
tod:o
hell extending across the southern the good neighborly relations be- that Soviet bloe nations
meeting
they
may
be
the
Sarni
Union
tween Persia and
belly of the Soviet Union.
last night to keep on striking
preparing
to
make
an
offer
of
of
and
certain
treaty
obligations
of
Iran, once the Kingdom
Peruntil they have won.
arms to Israel.
sia, announced its intention yester- Persia."
meeting at
"The Department has some inPLAN LIKE IKE’S
day hut other members of the pact
Louis was ’,specter, to put the
UNITED NATIONS, Ni’., (ct. . formation
indicating that the St.
heard of the decision only through
braises and streetcars hat k
Ito Noll have a problem’ I( so,
12. (111’)- Western diplomats said Soviet bloc may be making an ap- eilS’s
newspaper reports.
into operation following a day-and Dr. James C. DeA’oss. retired exItossein Shahriyar. Director Gen- today Soviet ideas on an Interna- proach to an offer of arms to ahalf strike.
ecutive dean and counselor. will be
department spokeurniurr
eral of the Political Department of tional Control .Ngency for l’resi- Israel,"
Leaders of the AFL Transit available at a luncheon to be held 1
of the Iranian Foreign Ministry, dent Eisenhower’s Atoms for Henry Suydam trild reporters.
Union
bowed
to
Gov.
Phil
M.
Doneach Thursday from 1110 a.m. to
flew here from the Iranian capi- Peace Program were "mild and
Suydam said this information nelly’s order seizing the transit 110 p.m in the College Room of !
easily
reconcilable"
with
western
Tehran
last
nieht
with
the
tal of
is "recent."
company and ordering the men the Grace Baptist Church.
announcement and told Premier views.
On the basis of the depart- back to work. The governor’s orStudents interested in discussDiplomats took this
even ment’s
Nouni Elsadi at a champagne-drinkinformati(m. it appeared der was to be read to a mass ing campus, persiinal or world
though Soviet
Deputy Foreign
ing ceremony this morning.
meeting
and
union
leaders
today
that Russia and her satellites are
problems are invited to bring a ,
The treaty originally included Minister V. IT. Kurnetsov made it
both sides in the ex- said the transportation system hag lunch and attend the meet- ,
only Turkey and Iraq which joined clear Russia favored representa playing
should
be
working
in
time
for
the
plosive Arab-Israeli disput c.
ing. Coffee and dessert will be ;
despite protests of its Arab League lion for Red China and Continuoist
served following the first discus
Communist
Czeelioslovakia
al - evening rush hour.
Germany
in
the
agency
It
was
extended
to
inEast
neighbors
Despite this. a ell [dared western ready has agreed to supply
chide Pakistan and Great Britain. ,
DeVoss, who acted as a
Iran’s accession to the pact closed diplomats said Krizne.sov s speed, ons to Egypt. and the So
.
at Freshman tamp and
the last link in western defenses to the Political Conunittee rester Noe has made approaches
. aell-knoan campus personalextending from the Mediterranean :day, :tripped of its propaganda, other Arab nations.
n
IS ill conduct personal interi indicated the Kremlin’s objections COHEN WANTS NEW LIFE
to India.
teas in his study at the church,
The chamber of commerce
Iran is
expected to deposit ’were not overwhelming and could ! Los
located
on the corner of 10th
ANGELES, Oct. 12 (UP) 4000 miles from here so I can ’,it
formally the documents of acces- be reconciled with western ideas
Former gambler Mickey Cohen, you (psssti it rained in Miami and San Fernando streets. His ofsion once the Iranian Parliament in negotiations.
m
Elsewhere in the United Nations, who plans to open a restaurant. yesterday. And another thing it’s fice hours are Monday 2 to 4 p
has ratified the move--and ratifior by appointment.
cation is expected to be a mere Communist Poland called a press said today he hopes his old as- going (my heart is in my mouth . .
conference
presumably
to de- sociates slay away from him aid
should drop dead) to precipitate
formality.
flounce the United States for al- he gets a chance to "make it as in Northern California, but alas
RUSSIA WARNS IRAN
a
law
abiding
citizen."
Ras
legedly
breaking
a
1948
-gentleway.
way WAA’ north.
MOSCOW. Oct. 12 Win"If I’m left alone I think I (-an
and is
At Slate its CoIng to
sia warned Iran today that the So- men’s agreement" in hacking the
(and if it isn’t IM dead I fair.
let government attaches "grave Philippines for a seat on the U N make it," Cohen said.
Ire reported to the Federal Pa- like spring. like flowers, like love Tlw Rally committee decided at
importance" to Iran’s decision to Security Council.
In the continuing atomic ii. half’. role Office sesterday. The one- In (hermuda) bloemers, like Jost a recent meeting not to have a
join the pro-western Baghdad Pact.
Arl I It ON! 1. three and a half necks of school the mail
rally a ith Stanford on Friday, Oct
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Dr. Homi Bhabha, India’s top atom- time gambling kingpin of South- plain warm.
in the student Union Building are alreads beamnina to bulge
ern
California
was
released
Went to the funeral yesterday
. 28, the night before the game. since
Molotov summoned the Iranian en- ic scientist, was scheduled to adwith unclaimed mail for members of the s.IS student body. (Left
day
after
serving
nearly
my
brother
don’t
the
Panhellenic
dance
is
scheduled
four you remember
voy in Moscow and protested to dress the Political Committee folIn righti tan Handsel] and Anita /aro decided to see If they had
lowed
by
Sir
Percy
Spender
of
years
in
McNeil
Island
Mash./
you
.
.
.
tall
white
.
.
.
ugly
.
.
for
that
same
night.
him that:
recehed any letters . . . and they bad! Why
take
Federal
Prison
wonder
if
he
can
see.
Furthermore.
Stanford
showed
of
Persia
(Iran)
Australia
and
Dr.
Victor
Andres
for
income
tax
well
.
.
.
I
’’The accession
barb and
it some oi those enselopes belong to sou?
me hurt . . hairpin.
no desire to eschangc
to this military alignment is in- Belaundc of Peru. Bhabha was evasion.
Reh001

Lori

Sophs Start Search for Lovely Legs
As Annual Gams Contest Is Launched

Coronation Ball Kicks Off Homecoming;
’Biggest and Best’ Says Chairman Tyler

CV17111

.,re

Doll

Ry411

eilld

Leg

P.11

I’.1111-h
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Ili1S

ASB Candidates Asked
To Voice Election Views

J01111

AIR)

states

1,111

Violence-Torn Plant
Reopens, But Labor
Strife Blazes Away

Book Publishes
Article By Bente!

Driver Instruction
Will Be Available
In Spring Semester

arded

Mystery Blasts Rock
Bay Area Residents

State Relaxes Priorities
On Salk Polio Vaccine

se.

(ht.

Annual on Sale

Course.

Company

In

La Torre Pictures

Shields
To Guard Campus

Iran Joins Allies in Bagdad Pact Against Soviet Union;
Russia’s Molotov Irked at Move, Cuts Neighborly Policy

eN.

at

Macs

VIMerl

Athcr

31

a

Di-. J. C. DeVoss
To Conduct Talks

union

VIM

Climate Like Love

In Warm Bloomers

he

San Jose State Rules
Ayainst Stanford Rally

Ilor’,
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non

a
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EDITORIAL

To Park Or...

Greeks Release List Catholic
Of New Fall Pledges

iConlinued from Page ID
Fields, Dan Garay, .lack Jayet, Dick
Have a hArd t:niu pa: king
Larseto. Jake Lewis, Tom t Liles.
ur car tho. nioindig7
John Linden. George Lundberg,
l’ou aren’t the only oue. With a great number of faculty and students John Murraj, Terry Ogden. Mae
trying to cram their cars into the limited parking lots anti spaces. Raney. Arnold Staack, George
St rick la mi . Bob SWisiher. Bruce
parking is at 3 distinct preniiiim by 8’30 a m, every day
Vero-Limp !ton Ws! and Jim
With the college creeping out of 4. hound.iriesa in the
Wood
great espansion plan now goon; on. the ituation is Cuing
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Ii, become inereasinals oorse. The ’,Arising lot behind the
Steer Copeland. Hugh Dinighertƒ.
Ed
Eden
1101141 wiener offices soon %s lit he lismt.s1 into .4 ’,lasing
Gayle Mont.
field. cutting out man) parking spots.
/4 %FP.% ALPHA
The praidem :sna onnoti.-ed tt, nte!nhci.: of the aciniim,tration.
Joel Cooper, Bob Collins. Doug
either The College Parking Committee lias already met and is for- .Alter, Bob Bucher. Grant Salzman.
mulating plans to alleviate the situation Suggestions such as no driv- Dick Thomas. Jay !Mills, Gene But.
ig it you live within a l’ett..in radius ol schoo’. and takine, the bus Bill Johnson. John Alfonso, James
Corcoran. Don Eagle. Ron Holley.
have been made.
Peter Scattergood. Jim Musick. Fil
Keeler. Tom Rail. Steve Soot!, Boh
The big thing isthe Problem must 1.e tackled with
i;u1stn , Keit Ii MIIMI) and 11011
the lull cooperation or the student hods. Ite.ttlet1 be the
I .lict114..:1
StUdellt Council. It 1.2111101 he solved bƒ 2 SHIA!! grouP
or
SIGNE% .LIPHA EPSILON
people %inking alone.
, bill Baideke.
Brea stio.,
How about a -40 e find a solution or do we continue to park 5 Paul Buehler, Toni Davidson, Les
Dints. Jilt. Ferrando. Put Flynn.
bloks from campus every morning?
Hugh Foley, Jerry Jumper. Kent
Lowell Jack lorgan. Ton). Itte,sarelit. Stan Raaen. Don Ruff, Doug
Sharp. Itob Sheldon. Kent Spooner,
Stuck Slimmers and Loren Cornelius
StGM A CHI
Jack Coolidge, Jim Cohun. Bill
Hatchett. Boh Haywood, Howard
Jones. Tom Morrison. Bill Norman,
titei.R
S;ƒe.iii on
llectviiJim Rauen, Dallas Sceales, Bill
health, Physical Educa- tion for the Small Child "
Sher000d, Dick Tash. Duane Tipt Reereation I, will meet
Engineering Society will meet
ton. John Trussler, Al Walburg.
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the tomorrow night at 7:30
o’clock iii Lee Wimers, Mitch Winoker
Women’s Gym. Spevial guests in- F..118. A movie will be shown.
SIGMA NU
clude Ed Rudloph. Buford Bush "Man. Steel and F.arthquakes."
and Julie Menendez. An excellent Alsa a short talk will
’rn Citrano. John Appleton. Wes
be given by Cummins, Jack Danforth, Donald
proc7ram will be on hand.
Dr. Lorell
-Steel Structures."
Thibodo. Chuck Little. Chris PalCST.% will meet today at 4 p.m. All engineering students are in- luden. Gary Webb. Donald Kroeck.
in Morris Dailes. Auditorium. Dr vited to attend. Refreshments will
Dasid Wessel. Jerry Menton’. Glen
William Rogers will speak on be served follow In,’ the meeting. Henstrand. Ronald Helstrup .
Your Future in Teaching. ReOceupational Therapy Club will
SIGMA PI
freshments will be -arved.
meet tonight in Room B72 at 730
John Fulton III. Collin Wright.
Dribs Phi Upsilon. honorary. o’clock Dr. Benjamin Siegel. staff Robert Thompson’. Donald Mentell,
K.1’. sea.iety. will meet tomorrow member at Agnew State Hospital, George Webber. John Costanza,
dt. 2-30 p.m. in B13. Miss Frances will discuss occupational therapy John Tobin. James Uhl. William ,
_
and its value in relationship to Anderson.
mental hospitals. All 0.T. majors
THETA CHI
ire urged to attend. Coffee will
The shop
Robert Ilerrlich. Ronald Hunter..
4. served
Bruce Harper. Gordon Ellis. Jay
with unusual
Physic’ Society will meet toBunch. John Hooper, Itobert Silva.
day at 1:30 p.m. in. S126. All stu- John O’Neill, Thomas Hunt. Ron
earrings
dents interested are invited to at- Snarr, Michael Brady. Stanley KAItend.
strum, David De Fehr. Charles Pa
Presbyterian Students and Fac- panteles, Robert Floyd, Gem
ulty coffee dessert hour will be Hoover, Jerry Houmal. Count.
held today from 11:30 3 in.-I:30 Rushing. Nasser Tavassoli. Darrel
pin. in the Student Y. George Day Adams. Gordon Pelton, Leland
S’ ill be the honored guest.
Stahl, William Boggie. Thomas
Sigma Delta Pi will meet to- Burns, Randy Reinstedt, Dick its
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 25.
right.
Sparveta (Veterans club) will
THETA XI
nieet tomorrow at 3:311 p.m. to
Don Cameron, Fred Lancaster.
(next to
discuss plans for a dinner party Jerry Longer, Keith Seder, Ted
.it Havenly Foods.
Eieguth, Gary &Millard.
See s Candies)

Students Enjoy Newman
Club’s Evaluation of College Life

By MEL ROMEN
we have t’arious religious serv"Newman Club is an ag’ency ices and retreats."
hy pinch the Catholic Church tries
Resides being adviser to NewI. supply the needa of Catholic man Club. a position he ha.
students at any isittege that isn’t Itriel since 14 .0 Father Durcathlic.
stated Father John S. yea is
professor of ethics and
Duryea, advisee to the club.
Islochologe at irConnor
The needs may he broken down of Nursing. learites ƒveilior Krinto three categories, he added
nylon PI &dents Jt Notre Dante
’They are spiritual. social. and In- High school. Ile IS Sin Jose
Mlevtoal. "Fur irtellectual need
Regional Chairman in the Chriswe provide collegi level religjous tian Family Movement and
iostruct ion in various ways.- Fath- resident at Sacred Heart Church
er Duryea added.
, where he says Masa every day.
"For social we give Catholic
Father Duryea explained that
students a chanty to know one . Newman Club is not an exclusive
amnher, not with just the lie: organization. Membership and the
It marriage’, but for moral soli- activities are open to anyone. Just
darity." he said.
the elected offieers must be Cath-111 the way ef -Tinned needs, olics. -We usually even have a

eetings1
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Campus favorites ...
from every angle ...
No guesswork here, Arrow’s new
button-down shirt cops the style lead on
campus with its soft roll collar, fulllength Lack pleat, back-collar
buttondetach you’d expett from
custom shirtmakers’ Now
available in authentic plaid, and
tattersall hecks, $6.95 up.
Combine it with Arrow’s tapeltd
slacks in chino, $5.95
for the new iaaual look.

7ƒ21RROW.--CASUAL WEAR
.-first in Ic:hion

FATHER JOHN S. DU’RTEA

Thrust
Parry
(Ed. Note: Will DMA.
ho
wrote a T&P Oct. 11, please
come to the Spartan Daily Office and sign his letter. Although
names may be withheld on request. they must appear on the
’original copy of the letter.)

,

VOUS

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Student Rritei

TOWNE and SARATOGA
THEATRES
SOC
You save 35c per admission

ASII CARDS REQUIRED
All fast run cut
rs tl,’t". IIS

TOWNF

"Not us a Stranger"
* ROBERT MITCHUM

OLIVIA

cl,E HAVILLAND

SARATOGA

"THE VIRGIN QUEEN"
Betty Dovis, Richard Todd.
Joan Collins
Fins? Run
Cinemuscope Lind Color

STUDIO
TWO ALL TIME GREATS,
Both with Leslie Coron
-LIU"

"THE GLASS SLIPPER
Both in Technicolor
Ends Saturday

UNITED

ARTISTS

"TO HELL AND BACK"
oko
"ONE DESIRE"
Aoll Boxier

Pori, Hodson

CALIFORNIA
"THE TALL MEN"

woh
Har

Gable

June Russell

MAYFAIR

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"LOVE IS A MANY
SKENDORED THING"
onci
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO"

Al WAYS FAIR WEATHER’.

BEDEVILED"

Students wilt ASB cards 50c

IT GAY

S
AlLOS Oeones%,

,
Sites%
%be
Cootioto0e1Mteotte
s
Mo,A
’tn

Con

DOORS OPEN DAILY
12,15 PM.

)(V.A.’

a-.

A
49-

O./

..?"-aelid
; A.S.B.

--

CARDS HONORED ALL TIMES ENTIRE

HENRY FONDA-JAMES CAGNEY :HER
WILUAM POWELL-JACK LEMMON
THE ACADEMY AWARD COMEDY HIT Of 1955

Fntrd as second Class mallet April
24, 1934, al San Jose, Calif., under the
art of Mo. 3, 1379. Ainmber California
Newpaper Pub!ishers Assosciatin.
Published doily by 11nr Associated Stu&els of San Jose State College "rept
Saturday and Sunday, during the COIlege
woh one tssia during each linai
eiiaminntion period.
Telephone CYprets 4-64 I4.-rdlloriol.
F.t 210, Advertising Dept. let. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on u I. rnalr.dtelschool

SHOW SLATE

KEEP IT HAPPY... KE

Dear Thrust & Parry:
As the start of a new intramural season rolls along. I’m ante
that many others feel as I do about
this special point.
Last year, as the year before.
our newspaper, the Spartan Daily,
directed little or no attention to
our intramural sports. Maybe once
a week or so the paper gave a
score or two. and every now and
then a short summary of the intramural standings.
I feel that the intramural athletics should receive as much attention as our student govern, went and other school activities
receive, for if you were to check
into it, you would probably see
there are as many students con(wiled with intramural sports as
relationa are any of the
other San Jose State College nom
, mittees.
There is a touch football game
gYoing on nearly every afternoon
and I think the Spartan Da,
should have a reporter of
sort at the games to give the students a fairly complete summars
of the games. I also think a couple of pictures every now and theo
would help immensely or at leap!
one per week.
The competitors would have
more to strive for if they fell
they would be rewarded in some
way. All this would lead to a much
better and more suceessful intrainural season.
San Jose State is trying to go
big time, which is no secret to
us, and a real sharp newspaino
would help 3 lot.
JOHN W1LSoN
ASR 1199

Spartan Daily

’S

points out a clause in the Newman Club Constitution to (left
to right) Edit. Tornasello, corresponding secrelara: Jae
Heumphretas; and Walt Robinson. president. Newman Club
will host the Central Pacific
Province Leadership conference this week-end.
photo by Sam Hawkins

few non-catholies on the council.
but they are not elected officers.’
he said.
Slobop gaW Growth
Newman 11,11 n s luill at :1
Medal interest on the behalf ot
’Arch Bishop Riordan in 1913
Bishop Riordan evidently forsav
the growth of SJS, for the hall
still very adequate.
The organization is self supporting with one-half, of the money
coming from dues and student affairs and the other one-half corning front a mothers and fathers
Newman Trail lir rented for
wedding receptions, from time to
time.
Newman Club’s biggest attendance wise events of the year are
the after-rally dances. In the way
of significance, Father Duryea
thinks the Dedication Mass of the
sclosil year and the followin,;
open house in the Gall are ver:.
important. The first annual Detti
cation Mass was held Ot t. 5th.
with 400 students and facult,
members attending.
Pre-Martiate Course
A mother big event which the
Newnum (’lab offers is a pre-marriage curse held on four Wednesday evenings in the spring Mod
enjoyed of the events is an annual
camping trip in June after the
Sellout is out. Last year 53 students spent six days at Silver
Lake This was the fifth annual
trip.
The history of Newman Club
(lairs back to !till:, when it was
organized on the San Jose campus by Miss Nicholson. then .1
faeults member. who had the
meetings in her home.
The club was actually organized
formally in 1918 under Filthy’
Collins of St. Patricks Church
From 1918 to 1950, it was han
died by a series of different priest.
front St. ’Patricks Church. TI
club met only once a week, and
the advisory job was only a part
time one With Father Duryea’
appointment In 1950, the job h..
came a full-time one.

ƒƒƒ

year Wells

In fell semester, $31 in spring se.
$ I SO.
Press of Ow Santo Clore hbotnol, 1440
Franklin Si., Scout glom, ’Calif.
FDILTOR: Eleanor Norris
nus. nunt.:, Leo Chinutelli
DAV EDITOR: Shelby Tree
....ƒdƒ7111111111111111DIDINIUMENImmr..

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRE

FT

TTITTJTTT
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Auditorium Shows
NCAA Fight Film

Varsity Rifle Team
To Offer Classes
For New Members

SJS Seeks Fourth Win
In Lobos Game Saturda
Tlic oldie:den

on the

1955 NC

1* shown todaj in the Morelia Dailey Auditorium AI 2.38 p.m. All students
are invited to attend the 45tulautr Iltsi n hicli n III be stiu %% ii
Iii color.
Highlights or the picture for
boxing finals wilt

1\1

1.19
Roost perfect-flt sheer Propper nylon
stockings with deml-toe construction!
Sizes 8,1- tO 11, medium length. In two
beautiful shades: topaz and champagne.
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

stay "eat,
Aesh,
(mei earbtly

earn
SHAVE MASTER

One or two girls. Room and

ONLY 1495

NO MONEY DOWN
Convenient Terms

F

I Board or rooms with kitchen privileges. 355 S. 4th St. Call CY215324.
Rooms with kitchen privileges
$20 per month, men students. 101
N. 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639.
Cendesses, nice rooms, showers,

1 bath, maid service
!S 4th St

Kitchen;

54a

Furnished rooms $10-15 pel
month. Kitchen, nude students
No drinking -smoking. CY3-3308
Big meals, meat. greens, vegetables, saladsevery night at Mom
Pont’s boarding house. $65 per
month for room and 10 meal,
, Cit2-5702, 738 S. 10th St.
To all boys who asked for room
’ and board at beginning of term; 1
now have one vacancy In front
room. $65 per month, 11 meals,
good food. Mrs. Crassman, 348 S.
11th St.
NOTICE
newer

tours
JC

nightly. See
, St.

OPEN THURaDAla

eweleti.

91 SO FIRST STREET

conducted fortat 245 9. 11th

FOR SALE
N.ew, mused Smith-Corona port.
able "Clipper" Won in recent

drawing- 870 AX63123.

IIELP WANTED
.
- --- Part time general insurance
salesmen trainees wanted intMe

diately. Live wire men only. Will
train for state exam. Contact Mr.
Baker at AX6-3042.
Prices

in

tInholievat I

$1.50
includes entre, salod,
coffee, dessert
1465 W San Carlos St.

Son Jose Theatre Guild presents . . .

BORN YESTERDAY
y

YES RDA
"ARE’N’t""’
11

\

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT
8 30 P M
Civic Auditorium

Montgomery Theatre

SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTS -al 00 with Student Body Cards

Staunch and sturdy fabrics
yet soft and luxurious! Many
exclusive patternsan Pendleton.
dyed, spun and woven from the finest
virgin woolall in lifetime colors.
Pendleton tailoring for perfect fit and
comfort is traditional Yes there
is only one Pendleton.

, There is only one:

Pendleton
4Z,a

jea

Xoe

Watchmaker"
fix your tick e

" Skill with a Smile "
899 SO

7th STREET

to fit your BUDGET . . .

Food fit for a KING
All tl., ic

. .

your-.
at

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
aa) aLs,ƒ11.

Gold Medal
Winner
Retail, Wholesale
Independently
Owned

COMPLETE
UN. OF
210 Park Ave.

CY

5 9897

Home Delivery
Special Fraternity
uric( Sorority

DAIRY
PRODUCTS
CY 5-3871

VALLEY MILK CO.

varsity

Lou’s Village

Come in and
let Ernie the

’48 Buick. 4 door sedanoriginal!
FOR RENT
’2 tone green paint. Radio and
heater,
’ate’, rebuilt engine. WSW tires.
Large, furnished, three room ap$300. CY5-5877. 64 S 24th
partMent, kitchen. 638 S. 5th St. st.
I
- -

FOR
SHAVING
UNDER\ ARMS

Oct.

interested

Expert
Watch
Repair

lassitieds

THE NEEDS OF WOMEN

Pi

FRANCISCO,

men

p 71i

11ORN

Sunday the SJS judo team trayUchida’s varaic had a rood
If Southern California
el.. to San Francisco for its first season last year. l’he Spartans University of Washington at..
j action of the yeara promotionopened the year with a 6-111shut- UCLA will move over in tba
1 al tournament. In addition some out of Santa ROSA .1.C. Then headlines for just a minute, we’d
Spartans may see action in an they edged the I’lliVCINitY of like to point out that sonic of the
all-star match between the north- California. 2-C. The Spartans finest fool:ban im the west coast
em n California and southern Cali- annexed first place in both the this year is being played else- a
’ ramie all-stars
Junior and senior PAAII tour- where,
The actual season does not start nament. They capped the seaTo be exact, at places like San!
until December. however. This son by placing second behind the Jose State, Whitworth, Fresno1
year the Spartans are shaping up Hollywood Ituddliiat Club in the State and Whittier, to mention just
as better than last year’s team, state championships.
a few.
I which took second lin the state Judo was started as a sport at If you think that Is unlikely,
tournament and fir:t in every SJS in 1937, and in 1941 Yosh take the case of George Maderos,
other meet in which it entered Uchida, who holds a fourth de- start of last year’s Chico State
SJS lost Win Dahl. second de- gree black belt, took over as coach. team, who has been a standout fur
gree black belt, but aside from In the last few years, SJS has the San Francisco Forty Niners
him has the Same personnel as become one of the hot-beds of In nearly every game this season.
last year plus additions. Let- judo in the United States.
or, if you want to go back a few
teenier, off of last year’s team
Clark. an
Judo as a snort is comparatively years. how about Dutchfrom
are John Sepoteedu, Jade CrawColonew. As late as 1882, Rears Kano. unheralded youngster
ford and Ito Waiter, first degree
a master of jitijitsii, established rado A.&M., before he became
brim II be
and John Perata,
the Kudokan in Tokyo. Today’s one of the professional game
second degree brown.
Judo is that which was developed all-time greats with the Detroit
George Uchida; fourth degree! by Kano after the founding of the Lions.
black; Hideo Sato, third degree 1 Kodokan.
Of course, San Jose State plays
black; Mel Augustine, second de-1
amounts to nearly a biggree black; Chuck Babcock and I Western people think of Judo .what
time
college schedulewithout all
Ben Campbell, first derree blacks as something mysterious. They the fanfare
that accompanies suck
George Watanabe, third degree imagine small weaklings throw- teams as California
USC. So,:
brown; and Al Stones and Louie ing giants over their shoulders somewhat overlooked or
in the head- I
Tucker, second degree browns, are with a flick of the wrist. This im- lines, have been quarterback
other experienced men whom1 pression is incorrect. Judo is a Teresa and fullback Joe Ulm.Tony ’1
coach Yush Uchida can call on well-regulated apart based on ancient Japanese methods of bare- "Teresa is the best split-T forthis season.
Ron Flora, Steve Chelsey, Bob handed fighting it is a kind of illation quarterback in the coun-1
try," says head coach Bob Broil- 1
Salazar, Roy Isles, Bud Hill, Ikei wrestling with clothes on.
Hernandez, Arno Ziesnitz, Tom’ Judo men. or Judoka, are , zan, "and Ulm is one of the top I
Lyons and Walt Yates. all third I classified in two general groups. Ifullbacks." The scouts seem to I
degree browns, will also partici- the beginners and graded or agree
pate in the San Francisco tourney black belts. There are five classSunday.
es of beginners called li a.

NOWAN ELECTRIC SHAVER
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR

Now, for the first time, an
electric shaver especially
designed to serve the needs
of women. ONLY the
Lady Sunbeam has a shaving head with one edge especially ground to shave
the legs, and the other edge especially ground for underarm use. It
is smallno larger than a compact.
Ends muss and fuss, nicks and cuts
of soap and blade. The Lady
Sunbeam’s gentle, sure performance
gives you a new easy way to keep
neat, fresh and dainty. Wonderful
at home, or for travelling.

All

Special Dinners

the rest
result of a knee injury -a 1 a
In Saturday’s game with tta l:Sa
soccermen
Voshall iinderwent surgery or,
1Ins right knee yesterday at tlia
San Jose hospital for the tora
ligament he suffered in the eon
I test.
It was believed that ’ushall will
recover in time for the boxilia
season which will begin in Jan
Lau y

SAN

3

3. 1955

Yor

first slim

Judo Team to Open SJS, 2 Players Get
Season in S.F. Meet Well Earned Praise

REG. $1.50 -- NOW REDUCED TO

tINTII 9 P

\

1

Wrestlers Meet Today

playur
ioI 1955 165-Ili
NCAA
I boxing champion, will be .nit f,,,
of the soccer se..

FORN1Elt SPARTAN ludoiat Win Dahl attempla to eaceute
"Cchttnata" throw on Gene 10101, 1954 national eliampion. S.J.
’ninth Dahl. will open its 1955 judo season Sunday in San Franphoto
In Williams
asco In an invitational tourney

seami ess
nylons

football

DAILY

OCT

freshman wrestling are resome tackle assignments and cen- . quested to attend a meeting toter Jim Craig has been briefed on day at 4 31. p m in the Smaa
guard plays. Moving into Ryan’s 1Gyin, according to Huge Istunstr)
iiput Iii supp.srt of Captain Jack lvi etiit.ii co4, h
Adams is auptiumure Nick Sanger
Bronzan stressed PAS, ,ƒfer:
Distinctive Frames
arid pruteition
week in order to turret
For Every Occasion
.fttation in the Aii.0111
Tu date the Golden Raid. I h .
St E
defeated Utaht State, Hawaii, arid
Arismia State (Tempo. The New
DR. CHENNELL
Mexico Lisboa have won one am.
lost three Their last defeat wa
at the hands of Utah State, 18OPTOMETRIST
The Spartans will leave the Sa.
larativisiso airport tomorrow morn
ing at 10:30 o’clock and are sched- 254 5 Second CT S-2747
Atiri,ber of SPAR TIN
uled to strive in Albuquerque at

Voshall Hurts Knee,
Undergoes Surgery

gtrer’S E54.1

sal e

Spartan

be seeking to extend
streak to four games
Saturday when they clash with the
University id New Mexwo in Albuquerque
The Spartans had light workouts
fur the illoNt /kilt during the week.
ith the esception of a regular
scrimmage
yesterday.
A light
workout is .11,,) satieduled for today
Except r..r the two polio-stricken lawmen. Tom Bass and Tion
Ryan. San Jose ti in gnod physical
shape. ccording to C’oach Hob
Brormtli The Spartan couch haa
made some minor adjustments to
fill the holea at guard and tackle
Guard a’ll G.irdner has learned
sqinid will
their winriin

Ilegitowrs
classes
are now
’ scheduled for students signed up’
for the Vanity Rifle Team, acording to Sgt. 1/e Patriek J.
Whalen. team coach. Two Fin:,
will be used with bus schedai,
set up for those members needSan Jose Pilate fans still be two
ing transixirtation.
bouts featuring Spartans. Dick
The beginning members will be I
Bender. two-time Pacific Coast
coached
on
Monday, Tuesday,
intercollegiate champion. 1.
seen in the 156-1b. final. and Wednesday and Thuraday from 1
Max l’oshall. 1955 NCAA king- p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Spartan
pin. is featured in the other.
Range. This rifle range is located
at Spartan Stadium.
Classes have also been scheduled
Atn.,..pl.ete
for the National Guard Range,
to Sgt. Whalen. These
HOUSE OF P;ZZA according
classes will be held Monday,
$ /1.
WeJnesday and Thursday from 1
sis Almoden Ave
p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Classes on Tuesdie
day will run from I p.m. to 3 p.m.
A

SPARTAN
THURSDAY

For the largest stock in San Jose
come to

RAPPORT’S
241 SOUTH FIRST ST.

THURSDAY, OCT.

4 SPARTAN CARY

13,
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’Leadership Methods’ Is CSTA Confab
Theme; 10 To Attend from SJS Chapter

Therapy Club To Hear
Speaker From Agnew

teSiegel. an occupational therapist f r o in Agnew
State Hospital, will speak to the
Therapy Club toLeadei,.
methods in the California Student Teacher’s Awill Occupational
in room B-72 at 7:30 p.m.
be the theme of the annual CSTA leadership conference s.licduled night
The subject of Dr. Siegel’s talk
Friday and Saturday at Sonoma Mission Inn.
will be "Occupational Therapy
Officers of the SJS Chapter of CSTA will attend the two Jay in and its %%due in Mental Hospitelisi leadership course Tuck,. Northern California ...lieges c.int tals,- according to Flo
WahaFit,
leasing jfi CitIMilited 21
attend.
iee-president.
chapter
president
Kawahara
statud
that
all
’I’.
to Scott Mize, SJS
majors interested are urged to at
In commenting on SJS CSTA The club Will make further
activities, Mize said that plan, e.
.1
Mans for their cake sale tonight
are being laid tor an intens-,. raCUlty COUnall
campaign to interest high sch.
the meeting The sale will be
Win
Oct. 21.
students in Me San Jose area
the teaching profession.
acuity Coult.l a:A incet today
"Last quarter SJS membership at 3:30 p.m. in the Speech and
in CSTA numbered 350 There is Drama Building. Room 120, acno reason why we can’t have 1000 cording to Dr. William Gould,
Winne!’ studenta are needed
members by the end of this se- president.
to usher for the coming proMize
said.
mester,"
Midsummer
A plan for pre-registration will duction of "A
Those attending the eonference be discussed. Stanley Benz, dean Night’s Dream." %%Inch will be
are Mize. Tom Williams. vice of students, and Leslie Ross, reg- presented Oft. 21. 22. 26, 27. la
president; Howard Bryden, public istrar. will be present to elfin
and
Anyone interested in
relations’ Clair Strauss, social suggestions on pre-regist rat I ushering ans of the nights may
committee. Miranda Torykian. which at a future time may take sign up in SDIOO. Uniforms will
secretar3;
the place of our present method be provided.
Henrietta Tello. publicity; Bill of registration.
State
MUM, nominee to CSTA
Committee: June Baffunno, tams
letter; Shirley Anderson. histori:.,
are! Eleanor Harding. treason ;

Meet Today

Women Ushers Needed

LUCKY’S

BARBER SHOP
t

Hom.,iropus
betvveen 4th & 5th

on E Santa Clara Street

FLAT TOPS!
rƒ Sr .
Ask frit Armand or Gabe

MEATS and
POULTRY
ido

ew Extension Course To Open Oct. 13
For Business, Industrial Relations Majors

Through the cooperation of Dr. and ena
for at \k
Edward P. Shaw. head of the inghouse.
Industrial Relations Department,
EnrulIment information for sit,
and Dr. Frank G. Willey, coordi- dents interested in the new exnator. Extension Services, a new tension course should be obtained
;extension course will supplement this week from Dr. Willey.
, the curriculum of business majors
I and industrial relations people.
I The course, Business x188,
Safety, Training and Employment Techniques. will begin Tuesday, Oct. 13. The course will be,
conducted at Peter Burnett Junior High School from 7 to 10 p.m.

lb. 513c

Santa Clara at Fourth
CY2-7727
CY 2-7726

instructor in Westinghouse’s supervisory traiiiing program. He was

also supra-visor of the transfer and
promotion:0
bidding procedure

A field trip to the art department and museum at Stanford nil be taken Saturday at
if/ a in.. bs art fraternity. Alpha
Ganuna. it *as announced by
’I’ociay at 4.30 p.m. student
The Music Department invites’ the president. Tom Richardson. signups
close for science overall students and faculty members
All members’ and those art " night to be held Saturday and
to attend faculty recitals being ! maJors and minors contemplatSunday, Oct. 15 and 18 at Big
held every Tuesday and Thurs..’ ing membership are invited to I Basin, according to Bill Kurtz,
day at II:30 a.m. in the Concert attend.
president of Beta Beta Beta, honHall of the Music Badding. These
orary biological science fraterrecitals, featuring faculty meinnity, which is sponsoring this tel
hers and advanced s..udents, are
Students may sign-up for thi.
being offered in connection with
trip in Room 5120. Registration
the Survey of Music Literature
fee is $2, and covers the price in
course.
four meals.
These recitals are designed to
Delta Phi Delta, national art
els e students a chance to hear honorary fraternity, will hold its
good music "live" instead of on , first meeting of the year Thursrecord, according to Patrick Mei- i day, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in Room , Approximately 50 high schoe"
erotto, music instructor.
A22, according to Audrey Hos- !students from Antioch visited the
Today Mozart’s "Quartet for ford, publicity chairman.
"campus yesterday. They spent the
Oboe and Strings- will feature, The agenda includes a report I morning touring the campus and
Wayne Sorensen, obo,!; Myriam I on the annual Beaux Arts Ball had lunch at the cafeteria in the
Zunser, violin; Frances Robinson, and discussion of tripswhich the ; Home Economics building, acviola; and Donald Homuth, cello. group plaii s. to take dui Mg’ the cording to Mrs. Alvina Dewey
This work by Mazitit is one of year.
the Public Relations Office.
the few piecas of chamber music "aIMMIlmame
AMMER,
which was written especially for
the oboe.
Personalized Service for

The activity is planned to instruct students in methods of leading field trips, according to Kurtz.
"I would like to stress that this
overnight is open to all students
arid riot just to science majors,"
said Kurtz.

Delta Phi Delta
To Hold Meeting

Antioch Students Tour

San Jose State Students

Ticket Deadline Set ,
Deadline for picking up stu- ,
dent tickets for the College of
the Pacific homeemning gatne is
5 p.m.. Wednesday, Oct. 19. All
students must pick up tickets
Or the Graduate Manager\ of
lice by that time.

TROY LAUNDRY

GOOD
Hornecooking
GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

AND

DRY CLEANING
155’ CASH & CARRY DISCOUN f
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CV. 3-8668

jo-mar s
& Suotu C1,11
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY

Tare
aid

A tuition fee of $15 Will he
natahle at the second meeting
of the class. The course. open
I to SiS students and employes
of local industries, will siv e In
semester milts of credit on rum pletion.

The new course is intended to
introduce the student to the speTURKEYS
cific techniques utilized by business and industry in the fields of
I r
..afety, training and employment. ,
lb. 65c
ROUND STEAK
Special emphasis will be on
s moryell
fr "
practical procedures involved in,
HAMS
lb. 19c
interviewing applicants, recruit- ;
sh-,n4
ing and testing and orienting. I
Safety and training techniques
also will be emphasized. Practice,
RIB STEAK
lb. 511c
I not theory. wilt govern the course.
PRICES GOOD IRUIS
I
Robert P. Thompson, personnel supervisor at SJS. will he
the instructor. Thompson’s maWholesale votes and free elek.erin
for sore...ties, Coternities ad
jor field of study WA*, public
boon:long houses.
administration and sociology.
At Weztinghouse Electric Corp.
In Sunnyvale. Thompson was an
State Meat Market

Music Department Art Group Plans Trip Registration To End
Invites All Students,
For Big Basin Trip
Faculty to Recitals ;

Do you throw it al,ay
or make it pay?
oxr
IOU’VE heard it said that necessity is the
mother of invention?
"Seems to me plain everyday American initiative is pretty inventive, too. Take the \say
Union Oil got into the dry- ice business.
"Union, you knovi., supplies much of the
natural gas used in Southern California. Well,
some years back, we needed to increase the

A WINNER
ON CAMPUS
DRY ICS ON THE WAY TO THE CUTTING MAcIIINE.

heating value of our gas a.s it came from
Top quality slacks

65"...

wool, 35% orlon ... wonkle resistant ... completely
washable yet won’t shrink
or stretch .

. featured in

Choicoal

Charcoal Brown
Oxford

the

field.
"We had a choice. We could enrich our praduct by adding other gases to it. Or we could
accomplish the same thing by removing the
CO,, or carbon dioxide, from it. It was purely
a matter of economics.
"We experimented removing the carbon
dioxide with a process that had, till then, been
used for quite a different purpose. It proved
so effective it paid us to take out the carbon
dioxide, even if we were to throw it away after
we got it out of the gas.
"But that’s the point. Instead of throwing
the CO2 away, we surveyed the dry ice industry, built an 5800.000 plant at Santa Maria,

ONLY

CLARE GARD. PROCESS ENGINEER ƒTHIRTYEIVIS YEARS WITH THE UNION OIL COMPANY.

12.95

and converted our waste carbon dioxide into
dry ice.

San Juan
’tailored

"That was 1148. Since then we’ve produced
and sold over.102,000 tons of dry ice. And the

by Day’s

plant’s about paid for. See what
American initiative?"
*

TRH PM-LACED DRY ICE READY ION seireist..

mole’ s km men
121 South Fourth Street
CV. 2-4500
Atrot From Student Union

I

mean by

*

Part of the initiative and inventiveness was
Gard’s, certainly. lk was PVocess Engineer
on the Santa Maria project.

A subsidiary company of ours has since
built an ammonia plant which also makes dry
ice. Union Oil is now the largest producer of
this product west of the Mississippi.
So long as you and Gard and all of us continue to enjoy the encouragement and rewards
of America’s free competitive economy, this
kind of inventive initiative will thrive.
’OUR COMMENTS ARE Divrre.n. Wrik: 1/re Prriarnl,
Ufitia0i1Company,t ’aloft OilBldg., Los Ansel s 17,Coltf.

Union Oil Companyor
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

CALIFORNIA
IFORNIA

